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'IIEKE LABOR LA."5 PUSVAIL.
Vv aatungton, D. C, Norember

Tie department of tate has received
, - "Port from Fran DiMaghan,

Suited States comral at Auckland, re
ardln the labor legislation in Nev

Zealand. Regarding the law to reg-o!- at

differences between employe anl
employer Mr. Dillingham says their
cope embraces many difficult posit-

ions into which the exigencies of mod-
ern lnostrial life hare forced those
engaged In. the trades and hand-
icraft. The general tendency of the
"compulsory conciliation" law, say

supporters, Is to ameliorate the
Position of the workers by preventing
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oclal oppression through undue in
nuences and unsatisfactory condlt
ons of sanitation. These laws have

already, their friends assert, done
much to make the lives of operatives
of fuller and more healthy growth
ineir aim Is to check abuses before
these obtain formidable bimensions
tin . . .

iaai inese laws nave not pre--
Tented abuses is pretty generally ad
mitted. Mr. Delllngham says

"The most Important of these labor
laws lu its general significance Is
that dealing with compulsory arbitra
"on In labor disputes. The 'Indus
trial conciliation and arbitration act

ioi, witu its amending act of
1895, Is supposed to have been enact
ed for the purpose of encouraging in
uuemai association and to facilitate
the settlement of trade difficulties
but ft Is doubtful if It has succeeded
In doing this. dUtrnhaetchnild
Iff! IaIm ! a ...wiug mis. unaer wis act any
ociety may bring disputed case be-

fore the board of conciliation ap
pointed for that district, and. if the
hoard falls to effect settlement, the
dispute may be referred to the court
of arbitration, whose awards may be
enforced in the same manner as an
awant of the supreme court. Tie
amount, however, for which such an

. award may be enforced against ah as
sociation is limited to $2,500.

"For some time past the employers'
-- wimus ana me industrial asso- -
elation in the south of New Zealand
have united and tried to get the Aukc

. . .uu employers- - association to Join- mem in an effort to resort to the
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court of appeals, and. finally, to the
Privy council, to test the validity of
xne tyrannous as they call it pref-
erence of trade unionists preference
to non-untoni- sU in the labor market
An t . . , . .

iiuiunani Decision was given at
Wellington May 10 by the courTof ap-
peals regarding the award "of the ar-
bitration court in labor disputes under
me industrial conciliation and arbit
ration act.

It has been the nitnm ,, w ' mc a i -
bitraionvrt to-pla- ce a clause In
; mpiiing employers to

yonists preference for em
Aa particular Industrv. T?.

wnOy. the master plumbers and gas
ers ac unrlst Church applied to

the supreme court for a mandamusto prevent the arbitration court fromtlTing preference for employmet to
members of the trades unions in theMspute then under advisement. Judge

TOn-ao- held that the court had afleet rlsht to give such an award
. thought fit and dismissed therm. This decision was appealed

t, with the result that the court
uiivusi, ueciaea in favor ofgment.

opinion Chief Justice Stout
we statute must be obeyed.
ontrary It might be

i1 flAtnnl 4rnt M
-- 7 : The

rn'-v- ,-

ft persons affected, and
Je was no appeal to any other court

'New Zealand. Then, the dismitra
t be in reference to industrial mat

which were duly defined in the
tutes. The definition of industrial

inaliters seemed to his honor to Inn- -
Jblude every, kind of possible dispute

t cvuiu wiso uciwku an employer
his workmen. The act. In effcet,
Ished contract and restored status
only way the act could be ren- -

ed Inoperative was by workmen
associating or nof Joining any

Ion. for. as had been said, the stat- -
could not deal with unassociated

rkmen. No doubt the statute, by
llshing contract and restorring
tus. might be a reversal to a state

f thing that existed before our In--
ustrial era. as Maine and other Jur

ists, had pointed out. The power of
the legislature was sufficient to re-

vert to this prior state. The only
question the appeal court had to de-

termine was, whether the words of
the act were clear enough to show

the court of arbitration had the
claimed for it. In sub-clau-se

Hthatpower was given fo the court to
with the status of workmen. He

the court had power to de--
that trade unionists should have

inference over wrokmen not be-b- g

to a trade union. In the case
j associated workman, the arbit-y-coa- rt

could give the preference

chose.

Tost Is to say. so long as some
persons will for trade unions, tne
ct will he operative, unless repealed

by goTernment. which is not likely a

trade unionists can make antlong as
nndertake parliaments.

--Justice Williams said it would ap-th- at

the non-unioni- can sell

m, labor II n et an Ployer

the risk of encountering vex-tlo- ns

to run
and expensive legal proceed- -

.i.-t-osi hr some union fnr
IMS. WW"- - . .

inr him. instead or a unionist.

instance. if A. being a unionist,

applies
anolles. and the employer, know--

non-union- ist and believing

better workman, engages
A ha a

en A could set the law ,n mo--

oak the preference to the non- -t

UUIUuii. an industrial dispute and
put the"employer to the trouble and
expense of trying to justify, his em-
ployment of B Instead of A. What
employer will run that risk? He finds
it less expensive to submit to the law
and employ the less competent man,
whom he does not want, than to fight
it. In theory he need only employ
we unionist if he be equally capable;
but, as the proving of the equal ca-
pacity involves a lawsuit, the theory
is impracticable.

"About a year ago James W. Buck-li- n,

a member of the Colorado senate,
was appointed by that body to visit
Australasia to study fits labor and
school laws. After thoroughly inves-
tigating the labor laws in the colon-
ies Senator Bucklin wrote to F. G.
Ewington of Auckland as follows:

"I became convinced that the evi-
dent prosperity of New Zealand was
not owing in any material degree, ir
at all. to your so-catt- ea "labor laws,"
such as arbitration, early closing.
eight hour and other restrictive leg
lsiation.

MAY DROP ROBERTS' POLICY.
iMuaoa, xovemDer 30. A procla

mation has already been printed ap
pointing Lord Kitchener to the com
manuersnip in cnier or the British
forces in South Africa in succession
to Lord Roberts, but. ong to the
postponement of the departure of tne
field marshal for home, it has not yet
been made public: The proclamation
will be issued immediately after Lord
Roberts can fix a definite date for his
return. It is expected that he will re- -
rellnquish the command about Decern
cember 20 and in the event of Lord
jicuieuu noi coming back until the
operations are finished, it Is said that
Lord Kitchener will receive the tem
porary rank of general in addition to
the substantiative one of lieutenant
general.

If a statement that the treasury ob
jects to a request bv Lord Roberts
ror 20.000 more troops on the ground
of expense should be verified there
will be a howl of Indignation from all
narta nt h n a .r uuuirj. i ne average
cngnsnman has the utmost faith In
Lord Roberts and would prefer to
have his wishes carried out. no mat
ter wbat the cost might bL

British veterans in comfortable cor
ners of military clubs in London con
sider that he war has been over for
some time, but that truth has nnt
oeen recognized by Lord Roberts who
continues to Issue long bulletins dav
after day. which are posted in the
war office and transferred to the news
papers. Some of the most astute offl
cers in London state that his policy
win oe abandoned as soon as Gener
al Kitchener succeeds to the com
mana. mere will be a proclamation
affirming that the Dutch territories
are completely occupied and at peace
and there will be a suspension of the
aaiiy bulletins from headquarters re
cording petty skirmishes and insigni
UWM ac or brigandage which can
not be classed as Incidents of real
warfara. CiiA .uuvu msuce worn as re- -
mams will pass without observation... 'M n ,3 a1 Wu we twers wemselves will be con
vinced that the war is at an a
when they perceive that there is no
longer any notice taken of what
on there.

ilhe Cold

linnn 4
Has - stimulated the
sale of winter suits
and overcoats. It was
tbe first of the season

X but more m ill follow.

Are You

I Prepared
for what is to come?
If not, we can satisfyI " your wants in that
line. Our stock- - oft nobby Mell dressed
men's suits is com-- X

plete in every detail.t Give one of our $12.50
X suits a careful look;
X in points of quality

& workmanship they
X are the equal and su-- X

perior or in many in- -

stances to others you
X are asked $15.00 for.
1 See our $7.50 over- -

coats. You will won-- X

der how we can sell
X them for that price

but Cash Huyinor and
small profits does the

J work.

IWE ARE

jHEADQUARTERS

and sole agents for
every line of stand-- X

anl made goods offer- -
ed in the clothing
and mens' furnishing

2 line. Our assortment
is now complete in
every detail.

0

Tne wen Dressed ion's store.

ABEitUTXFTTL FACE
No woman can have a beautiful face without health, andJewpossess such perfect health as those who regularly us-e-

C TP P GERSTLE'StS m FEMALE PANACEA.

A St f
SHIP S'JBSIDY BILL STRONGLY

OPPOSED.
Washington, D. C, November SO.

All members of congress who have
arrived here seem to be Interested in
the ship subsidy bill more than in all
other measures combined. Ivlany are
expressiug opposition.

Following the objections made by
Representative Burton of Cleveland,
at least half a dozen Republican mem
bers of the house have declared they
will oppose the bill in its present
form. Vigorous opposition is expect-
ed in the senate and Senator Hanna
will have his hands full saving his
pet measure.

More of the opposition can' undoubt
edly be traced to Jthe fact that the. bill
in its present form is not satisfacto- -
ry to large- - shipping interests, who he l

sire a share of the $9,000,000 subsidy.
One amendment these ship owners

desire is a provision including in the
apportionment of the subsidy foreign
ships purchased by Americans, pro-
vided these purchasers give orders for
a corresonding amount of tonnage in
new ships to be built in this , coun-
try. The point in this is that when
the owners purchase the foreign ships
and give the orders for the corres-
ponding new ships, the foreign ships
will begin to get the benefit of the sub
sidy and there can be Indefinite de-
lay of the building of the new ones.

Among representatives in addition
to Mr. Burton who have expressed
hostility to the subsidy bill . are
Messrs. Hull of Iowa, Hemenwav of
Indiana and Mondeil of Wvomine- -

r a
President McKinley is understood

to be so strongly in favor of the bill
that in addition to recommending it
in his message he will put on press
ure similar to that used to pass the
Porto Rican tariff bill.

TO BUY THOUSANDS OF HORSES.
New York. November 30. Horses

to the number of 50,000 are to be
purchased in this country in the next
six months by agents of the . British
government for the use of Lord Kitch
ener's forces in policing the Trans
vaal and Orange Free State. This
news has been announced by John S.
Bratton of St. Louis, who has suppli
ed directly and indirectly to the Brit-
ish army in the last two years many
horses suitable in the cavalry use
He has received a telegram fromtme
of his managers stating that tLe Brit
ish military purchasing agerft will be
at his stock yard this eek to select
saddle horses for immediate shipment
from New Orleans Xo Durban. Mr.
Bratton JjrQfi; a member of par.
liament from the Liberal constituen
cy of Magheragh, County Tyrone,
Ireland.

GATHERING OF BROTHERHOOD.
Newark. Ohio, November 30. An

important meeting of railroad men
from all over the middle states will
be held in this city on Sunday next.
December 2. Grand Chief P. M. Ar-
thur of the Brotherhood of Locomo-
tive Engineers; Grand Chief E. Clark
of the Order of Railway Conductors,
Grand Chief Sargent of the Brother-
hood of Locomotive Firemen, Grand
Chief P. Hallorrisy of the Brother-
hood of Railway Trainmen and the
grand chief of the Order of Railway
Telegraphers will all be present and
deliver addresses at an open meeting
to be held in the Memorial Audtior-Th- e

object for the gathering is for
bonci a.i ueueui oi me nve orciers

mentioned.

FOR UNADULTERATED FOOD.
New York, Nov. 30. The domest-

ic science department of the Wom-
an's Christian Temperance Union is
making a strenuous effort to secure
the passage of the Pure Food bill,
which is to come before Congress
next month. In order to secure as
much backing to the support of the
bill as possible, each woman interest-
ed has been asked to send a postal
card, with name and address, to Ma-
rion A. Macbride. superintendent of
Mass. The bill has for its object the
protection of foods, drugs and con-
fections.

COAL IN INDIAN TERRITORY.
Henrietta, I. T., November 30. The

Dawes commission having visited this
locality and made Henrietta a town
site, and laid out their towns along
the entire line of the new branch of
the Frisco railroad, work on the coal
mine was begun in earnest. It devel-
oped so well that the number of men
at work has been increased and it is
expected that during next month ful-
ly 1.500 men will be employed. The
deposit of coal here is almost limit-
less and is of very fine quality.

SEATTLE'S CHIEF OF POLICE
OUT.

Seattle, Nov. 30. Chief of Police
Charles S. Reed goes out of office to- -

iday after a service of. six years. He
nas received an offer of a lucrative
position which which he is desirous
of accepting.

Of it Sallie P. Evans, of Columbia. S. C.says: It is undoubtedly the finest fe-
male restorer on earth." Miss Carrie J.Holmes, of Blanchard, La.: ' fav Godbless you ; your fi. P. P. (Gentle's FemalePanacea) cured me and made me the hap-
piest girl in A uierica." Harriet Martin,of Searcy. Ark., writes; ".My health hasbeen restored by . P. P. 1 never expectedto be as well as I am ." Jarttta P.Hunter, living in Laurens; S. C ; writes:
for sixyearsl suffered from female com- -'

Plaints. Doctors and medicines dm meno Pood. I suffered terribly from whites.. F. P. has cured mv." Mary A. Hunt,of Marion. Ark., says: "0n6 bottle of 6.r. V. cured me. And so we might quote
from letters like these for an indefiniteperiod It is sufficient to-- add that
Ci F P perstle's Female" - Panacea) will perma-
nent! veurpftiivmnn n.ri if falotivMil,1o
even the most stubborn enses which have
resisted doctors and all other treatment.

W rite to the Ladies' Health Clfb, Chattanoo-ga, Tena., care L. Uerstle A Co., for free adviceconoermag yojir case.

DRUGGISTS
SELI G. F. P.

NORTHWESTERN OHIO TEACHERS.

Mansfield, O., November 30. The
Northwestern Ohio Teachers' associa
tion began its annual meeting here
today, with a large number from this
section of the state in attendance.
Among the teachers of nofe who will
participate are the following: T. W.
Bookmyer of the Sandusky Business
College; Sarah W. Smith of Medina;

X a a n M.a. j. Lrantvoort 01 Cincinnati, very
favorably known to Ohio teachers; A
W. Stewart of the Toledo High school
J. W. Smith of Ottawa, on "Current
Criticism of Public Schools"; Bertha
Reans of Mansfield on "The Culture
Value of German;" Dr. Mary S. Law
of Toledo, the well known kindergart
ner; Ruth English of Lima, and An
na m. need of Bucyrus. "Are High
Schools Overworked?" will be discus

. ...nn.1 1 1ocu uy several wen Known superin-
tendents, who will speak from per
sonal observation.

A. R. C. L. CONVENTION.
Philadelphia, Nov. 3"0 The eighth

'annual convention or the American
Repuolican College League began
here today at Hotel Walton and con-
tinues tomorrow. The League num-
bers among its patrons President Mc-
Kinley. Harrison, Sen-
ator Beveridere of Indiana onatnn
Lodge of Massachusetts, Vice presiden-

t-to-be Roosevelt and Former Sec-
retary of War Russell A. Alger. Not-
ed speakers will address the conven-
tion, which proves to be in a very jof-l- y

humor over the result of he elec-
tion, which just suited the members
of the League.

INDIANS DYING OF STARVATION.
Tacoma, Wash., November 30.

The food supply of the Indians at
Cook Inlet, Alaska is about exhausted
and nearly half of the savages are
literally starving. They comprise five
triDes. The influx of white prospect
ors nas resulted in the killing of
much game, with the result that the
Indians are deprived of flesh for food
and furs for clothing. The supply of
dried salmon which they accumulat-
ed last summer is not sufficient fq.
last throned the" Reason and now 400
to 600 them have not enough foodtost through next month. Ap-
peals are made for help. Most of
these Indians belong to the Russian
Church, but it is powerless to help
them.

COLLEGE RUNNERS AT WORK.
New ork. Nov. 30. Cross-count- ry

runners of five universities are train-
ing for the intercollegian cross-count- ry

championship, which will be run
tomorrow. For the last two years
the long-wind- ed men of Cornell have
carried off the prize, and in order to
make it three straights, the athletic
director of that university has eight
men entered and living at the trainlg
table, ""he track material at Penn-
sylvania is good, but the men are not
allowed to eat at the training house,
and the authorities will send their
men as they did last year, unprepared
for a hard race, it will be a hard
struggle, and a close contest is ex- -
pected.

ST. ANDREW'S SOCIETY.
Buffalo, N. Y. Nov. 30. St. And-

rew's Society will hold its 54th an-
nual reunion and banquet to-nig- ht at
the Braezle House.

The lost child, who presently finds his
way home in the policeman's protecting
arms, is hugged to his mother's heart
with a new joy. But the mother's heart
is empty as her arms when her children
are lost for life. How many, a woman
goes through such an experience, ap

pealing in vain tor help
to local doctors, who con-
fess that they are "puz-
zled" to understand the
cau9e of the trouble.

In similar cases
Dr. Pierce's Favor-
ite Prescription has
been used with
such success that
its record com-
mends it to every
woman wnose chil-
dren fail of vital

ity. Favorite Prescrip-
tion " gives the mother
strength to give her
child. It strengthens
the female organism,
giving great elasticity

1 S.'F-5- to the organs of mater
nity, and making therm baby 's ad ventpractically
painless. It Is the true
woman's medicine, es

tablishing regularity, drying weakening
drains, and healing inflammation.

"I can cheerfully recommend Doctor Pierce's
Favorite Prescription as the best medicine for
women." write Mrs. Mary Murdock, of 220Taylor St.. Topeka. Kansas. I am the motherof ten children and only one living the tenthone. She is one year old and Is as well andhearty as can be. She is a beauty. Of my otherbabies, some were born at right time, but dead
others were premature birth ; one Hved to beone year old, but she was alwavs feeble. I trieddifferent doctors, but none of them could tellwhat my trouble was. They said I was well andstrong I was examined bv surgeons, but they
found nothing wrong, and tliey were puzzled toknow what my trouble was. I did not knowwhat to do so I thought this last time I wouldtry Dr Pierce's Favorite Prescription. I took itthe entire nine months and now I have a finebaby girl, and I cannot praise your medicineenough for the good it did me."

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, paper covers, is sent free on

ps to pajexpense of mailing only. Address Dr,
K. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.

isvld S.Spee?, M.D.
Residence Phone No. 4n
Office PhoneioS.

Office hoars: 10 a. ra. to 12 D' i; 2 p. ttu to4p.w ; i p. m. to 9 p. ra. ffice 01 ,r W.' B. Unn- -
lap s; resiaence ou Forsythe strc

Dr. O.S. Hedges,
Practice limited to diseases of eye.

ear, nose and throat. Office hours:
9 a. m. to 1 p. m., and from 3 to 5 p.
m. V. Blanchette Building, rooms 18
and 19..

Hannen's.New
Grocery

' Store..
Your Patronaje is Solicited.
Goods Promptly Delivered.

Forest

Corner
Laurel

Street....
ave. and J. Hannen, Prop.

Boots ond Shoes Mad lo orderft

Call on A. SERAFINO

Cor. Pearl and Bowie Sts next to French Market

Water Proof Boots $10 00
Shoes 4 50 up

All work guaranteed.

MILLER & TUGGLE,
ELECTRICAL

ENGINEERS.
Estimates furnished on all kinds of

Electrical Goods- - --Motors, Dynamos,
Batteries, Telephone and Telegraph
Construction. ,

BEAUMONT, TEXAS.

.1 HAVE IN STOCK..- -.

m mm
Any grade desired Kiln-drie- d

Air-dri- cu or Green.

BEAUMONT LUMBER CO
PHONK28

FASHIONABLE

Dress Making
MIS5 BOWERS

At the Ladies' Bazaar Phone 354

C. L, NASH,
Real Estate,

Office room 16 Starke building.
Choice rice lands for sale.
Correspondence solicited.

o o. iiOsrc3--

(g ARCHITECT g)
n

Room 11. Kyle Bid. Beaumont, Tex.

HALL'S RESTAURANT

FURLEV BUILDING.

Strictly
Short Order

House. Ro.msand
connection.

Lodging-i-

FANK HALL, Prop.

The Mansion House.
F. MAHONEY, Prop.

Furnished Rooms for Kent.
Electric Lights iruachRoom.

Everything Strictly First Class.

Stthim SI J.'mr of Xew P. O P.hVtj

Apply to SILVER MOON Restaurant.

Ib
or

01Jill'
Texas.

EUROPEAN PLAN
Elegant rooms by the day,

week or month.
Imperial Cordova Cafe open

from (5 a. id. to 12 p m.

H. C. HERVEY, M'g'r.
Formerly of Capitol Hotel, Houston.

V you are going ?o California this
winter, or expect lo visit Arizona or
Northern New Mexico, it will pay you
to make the trip via the Trinidad
gateway, using the unequalled service
of the Denver road in connection with
th Santa Fe through service to the
'oast.

Cigars, most popular brands known
by everybody, at wholesale prices, by
the-bo- x, at Szafir's Book Store.

NEW PATENT LEATHER BELTS,
GOLD BRAID TRIMMED, 25c, AT
MOTHNER BROS.

New York Sunday papers World,
Journal and Herald, 5 cents per copy,
at Szafir's Book Store.

I I I I I I 1 Ml 1 1 I 1 1 i in

At Roos Bros.'
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ! h

World
Does Always Secure
Reliable Article.

The Best Advertised Shoe Is Always The Best,

!l m. LEWS
Mammoth General Merchandise Store.

Grand Rice
Carnival

THERE WILL GREATEST
NUMBER OF FREE ATTRACTI ON S
EVER PRESENTED TO ENTERTAIN

PEOPLE OF ANY TEXAS CITY.

Rates on All Railroads.
the mid bo Snro to Atti-ml- .

Low Excursion
Look out

THE MONEY

QUESTION
Does not worry the residents in
the Texas Panhandle. Famous
for its CATTLE, marvelous as
a WHEAT country, producing
MELONS preferred by Eastern
epicures, rich in FEED STUFFS
CORN and COTTON, this sec
tion is now

ATTRACTING

ATTENTION.
Take a run up there and

Investigate for Yourself.

You will find the same handsome
Pullmans, Cafe Cars and Coaches (all
broad vestibuled) which the
California tourists and cause them to
say: "You don't have to apologize
for riding on the Denver road!"

W. W. STERLEY, A. G.. F. & P. j
A. A. GLISSON, G. A. P. D.,

CHAS. L .HULL, T. P. A.,
FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

Burlington Route
Its New Line, Denver Northwest, via

Billings.
The Burlington's Denver North-

west Main Line was completed Sep-
tember 16. It taps the Kansas City-Billin- gs

line at Alliance, Neb. It Is
the short line, Denver to Helena, Spo-
kane, and the direct line to the entire
Upper Northwest.

ONLY 36 HOURS, DENVER TO
BUTTE-HELEN- A.

ONLY 48 HOURS, DENVER TO
SPOKANE.

ONLY 62 HOURS, DENVER TO
PUGET SOUND.

This will be the main traveled
road for passengers going via Denver
to Northern Pacific points.

TO DENVER. SCENIC COLORADO,
UTAH, PACIFIC COAST: Two
great daily trains from Kansas City,
St. Joseph. Weekly California ex-

cursions, personally conducted.
TO THE EAST: Best equipped

trains to Chicago and St. Louis.
TO THE NORTH: Best trains to

Omaha, St. Paul, Minneapolis.
L. W. WAKELEY,

General Passenger Agent. St Louis,
Mo.

C. L. BEECH,
Traveling Passenger Agent, 257 Main

Street, Dallas, Tex.
HOWARD ELLIOTT. General Man

ager, St. Joseph, Mo.

U.HBBBBTABRO

BUTCHERS
Dealers iu LIVESTOCK. If you want Freshuara or tli liest of all kind of Meats. ring uu

Phone 220.

Texas.

BOYS' AND GIRLS' CAPS. JUST
AT MOTHNER BROS.'

Wide ReputatiO
Not a

The best advertised Shoe is not always

What wo ask U a comparison of our fr'J.IiO

others at tbe same tigures. liuy a-- ) dln

judgment. Hero is what we nfler: A solid,

out, neat, stylUh and jHTfect wearing Ium

Indies and children.

Not

..LEM

BE THE

THE

--for Program

delight

111IINCOKI'OKATr
Matiiifu, tiu,. ,,f

Long Leaf Yellow
Pine Lumber

I CROSS TIKS, RAH OAI) TIMIJKKS, KTl
t Export Shippers via Sabine lass. Itrniimont, Texan.

(

() Railway
(

t Shortest Line and
Hot Fort

and Tlirouah
Kansas C.ty. Five
service to Port Arthur.

l )

R (J.

Tl. .... n, cesi aerv.ee In

t t

. , ,

West.

S. I. I.
Traffic

Prom

.

NEW
To the

the

Are rui.

& P l

wwrre row infokmatiom to
r.H. KINOSLEV.T. P.

MAX Ai,
TtNN.

the hest.

shod with
to you r i

i
men.

5)

i
Beaumont,

Texas,
Dec. 6, 7, 8.

in iiu
High Grades Flooring t
and Ceiling. Siding and
Finish a

Company

Com- -

T. A.. Tcxa, kana, Tcxu

koi:tj:

The South n.

llil
i"""'1 'Win. i.ast, South.-as- t mi.)

mtt VAHtw.VLAUh.

.1.
Tt xus. ''. J 'UN. A T. A.

QUEEN & CRESCENT
I ROUTE.
j The b..Ht ll,,e lo ,,oUll) m,,.,,

1,11,1 Mlli-a- Kt; hour Nuw
:Orl..an. and CI ..!, nut I. Bbort llm,
N w O. U hu to New Thr.,..h
lHr8. N,w OiUhum. NVw York f- .-
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